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Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top news stories and events.
Prof. Beth Simmons discusses her 
research and role at Penn
CTIC project examines antitrust law 
in China, Europe, and the U.S.
Penn Law's Legal Scholarship
Repository tops two million 
downloads
Natasha Arnpriester L’16
uses Chubb Rule of Law fellowship 
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to fight for the rights of refugees
Penn Law students describe the
impact of their pro bono service
Penn’s new global research center
launches, led by Law Prof. Burke-
White
Penn Law postgraduate fellowships 
launch public interest careers
UN experts discuss the role of 
women in defending human rights
Penn Law establishes fellowships 
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with UN Women and UN Global 
Compact
Patricia Stottlemyer L’17 talks about 
pursing the Middle East and Islamic 
Studies Certificate
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